MAKEUP ARTIST SERVICE AGREEMENT
This Makeup Artist Service Agreement is dated as of ________________________,
20____, by and between LV Makeup Artist, LLC (“Make up artist” MUA) and
______________________________________________(“Client”) (collectively the
“Parties”).
The Parties agree as follows:
1. SERVICES: MUA will perform the makeup artist services described below:
(check all that apply)
💋 Fashion/commercial, specifically:
Runway ___ Print/Editorial ___ Other ________________________
💋 Formal event, specifically:
Wedding ___ Bar/Bat Mitzvah ___ Other ______________________
💋 Photo shoot, specifically:
Head Shot ___ Boudoir ___ Other___________________
💋 Private Consultation/Lesson:
Date of Consultation: ______________ Time: _________ Location of Consultation:
____________________________
💋 Group Consultation/Lesson
Additional services: (Specify)
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
(E.g. pre-event consultation, touch-ups, tattoo cover-up, etc.)
2. NUMBER OF PEOPLE: MUA will perform the above-referenced makeup artist
services for the following number of people: (check one)

1

2

3

4

5

6

Other _____________

3. DATE AND LOCATION:
The Services shall be performed on _________________, 20__, starting at __:___
__.m., and finishing at __:___ __.m., at ______________________________________.
The time MUA needs to be at location for Set Up: (specified and agreed upon):
______________________ .
4. COSMETIC SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT: (Mark the applicable provision(s)
When performing the Services, MUA will use her own cosmetic supplies and
equipment.
Client shall provide the following equipment for Contractor’s use when
performing the Services: _____________________________________________.
Contractor shall provide all other equipment necessary to perform the Services.
5. PAYMENT: (Mark the applicable provision(s)):
Client shall pay MUA for the Services the amount of
__________________________Dollars ($__________) per hour. (for makeup touchup and to be on stand-by, please include this in the balance below)
Yes___ No___
If Yes, how many hrs:____________________
** Only cash or check accepted. **
6. DEPOSIT: There will be a $50 non-refundable deposit due when you book
your appointment before the occasion. This is required to hold your date. This
$50 will count towards clients' purchase if client chooses to have services
provided. The remaining balance will be due before any services are performed.
7. CANCELLATIONS: In the event Client cancels the project before the event,
client will lose the deposit.
8. TRAVEL: Client understands there is a travel fee depending on the location of
the event. Please include in the agreed travel amount. Client is responsible for all
valet parking, parking fees.

9. LIMITATION ON LIABILITY: Client holds MUA harmless for any claim, loss,
damage or injury to any person or property arising, either directly or indirectly,
from MUA's performance arising under this contract.
10. GENERAL PROVISIONS:
(a) In the event Client shall fail to pay any periodic or installment payment due
hereunder, MUA may cease work without breach pending payment or resolution
of dispute.
(b) MUA shall not be liable for any delay or nonperformance due to
circumstances beyond her control.
(c) MUA is an independent contractor and not an employee of Client.
(d) Any changes to this document must be signed by both MUA (Contractor) and
Client.
(e) This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Client and
MUA, and supersedes any prior understanding or representation of any kind
preceding the date of this Agreement. There are no other promises, conditions,
understandings or other agreements, whether oral or written, relating to the
subject matter of this Agreement.

11. Photo/Video Release
I, ___________________________________________________________ (please print),
grant permission to LV Makeup Artist, LLC and its agents and employees the
irrevocable and unrestricted right to reproduce the photographs and/or video
images taken of me, or members of my family and friends, for the purpose of
publication, promotion, illustration, advertising, or trade, in any manner or in any
medium. I hereby release LV Makeup Artist, LLC and its legal representatives for all
claims and liability relating to said images or video. Furthermore, I waive my right
to any compensation in connection with said photographs and/or video images.
By signing this contract, I have read and understand all the terms and conditions outlined above. I
understand that I will be financially responsible for self, along with bridal party and all deposit(s) made are
non-refundable. I will abide by this contract. This contract is binding.

CLIENT NAME __________________________ SIGNATURE: __________________________
Date _____________________ LV Makeup Artist, LLC ______________________________ 💋

